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 November 2019

High School Timeline
Initial-eligibility standards help ensure your
student-athletes are prepared to succeed in
college. It's vital that your student-athletes
plan ahead, take their high school classes
seriously and protect their amateur status.
Encourage your student-athletes to use our
high school timeline as a way to stay on
track for meeting initial-eligibility
requirements.

DI and DII Academic Requirements
The Division I and II Academic Requirements sheets have been
updated. As you assist college-bound student-athletes and their
families, use these documents to help them better understand
the required academic standards students must meet.

Division I Academic Requirements
Division II Academic Requirements

Have questions regarding an international student-athlete?
Click here to view information and academic requirements
specific to international student-athletes.

Presentation Resources and Support
When discussing options for students after graduation, many coaches participate in informational
meetings about playing college sports during their local school’s “College Nights” or other events
through their sport's association. The Eligibility Center can assist with these events in two ways:

Presentation Resources

Web Version

http://click.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=efd9fab553e746ed1d0531df304afedb4b76ffb64aa5b2d08e00499087bc8758a138674428a48264313280810d04d2b8509525f5881aeae1
http://click.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=efd9fab553e746ed270bc204b1370dc722c2508abf12cb18d69ccdedfa316e73cc940a1756fd15cce658e610e230d7443c4b741acb5b8e23
http://click.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=efd9fab553e746eda865d358ad491c43a268ae9c1035d1aceb915841aea35d9154743742e8e1dc31a63e2104a40617dfe9a9811b770340dac4e0c59a13ade10d
http://click.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=efd9fab553e746eda865d358ad491c43a268ae9c1035d1aceb915841aea35d9154743742e8e1dc31a63e2104a40617dfe9a9811b770340dac4e0c59a13ade10d
http://click.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=efd9fab553e746edf4dbe60c45b4480712bf5861207d1672cac8a93bde019b3d8feac3c42feee50462b75fb684714d01d61911f4064f10c3768b3d4063c6034f
http://click.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=efd9fab553e746edf84994fc437d374e1d2ad5d626dd7dbd536745b069edaf4ca1f7142887800c2378f5a68f492eace8655c916c6c9faca9cd3c1b829a4f1460
http://click.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=efd9fab553e746ed4c728ee145b79dc4dead513e73fea8d5457cc6bf8d67551d39769b36f30c3bae2a2b8cd0dc1739b63329fe1f0646d3eb6715c16a051d0519
http://click.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=efd9fab553e746edf4dbe60c45b4480712bf5861207d1672cac8a93bde019b3d8feac3c42feee50462b75fb684714d01d61911f4064f10c3768b3d4063c6034f
http://view.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=e52dbf92a7966ca18fef5658fb532285f8cdec7c580f471106aad87d804babd0a408ab7e05af437d346b7b4ff9cd5e18ffce207a75d46a44bf9c799e70349dd9cd8ab9805f104c828b0ac584860a4179faf0f81a37d05451
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We have prepared presentation resources  to assist with these events and empower coaches and
other administrators to give a detailed presentation about meeting academic and amateurism
requirements.

Speaker Presentations

Some schools invite speakers who are experts in initial eligibility to assist with these presentations.
Due to the volume and range of speaking requests received, the NCAA is unable to send staff
members to most events. We may, however, be able to assist by connecting you with someone in
your area knowledgeable about initial eligibility. 

If a coach is not comfortable giving their own presentation, we will do our best to connect them with
an NCAA member school in their area that has a compliance staff member available to present at
their event. If a staff member at a local school is unavailable, we will work with the coach to ensure
they have access to the available materials and assistance to put together a presentation for their
audience.

To submit a speaker request, please complete our online Presentation Inquiry Form with as much
detail as possible. We will respond to your request within 10 business days with next steps. 

Name, Image and Likeness
In the Association’s continuing efforts to support college athletes, the NCAA’s top governing board
voted unanimously to permit students participating in athletics the opportunity to benefit from the use
of their name, image and likeness in a manner consistent with the collegiate model.  Click here to
learn more.

Emerging Science on Cannabis/Marijuana: Implications for Student-
Athletes
by Jason R. Kilmer, Ph.D., University of Washington

When Washington and Colorado legalized marijuana for non-medical/personal reasons, it was clear
that the research needed to “catch up” with what people were using. Now, as the end of 2019
approaches, the research is catching up, and tells a pretty compelling story related to marijuana use
and the health and well-being of student-athletes. Click here  to read more about the changing
landscape and the impact on student-athletes.

http://click.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=efd9fab553e746ed2121032a20bf01934e5272da61a38f8b3127c122cc4644ba0a762cf7d690631a6f7611e8a60ff50c51ee3575cb17bd4b70e3afc09d44a989
http://click.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=efd9fab553e746ed7b1ad50a754cacae10ce8d974774f76c136179b07602def0ede2dad157ec54ad04ec42e7eece22f847da3f767214700ad55fd7871c98676b
http://click.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=efd9fab553e746ed7b1ad50a754cacae10ce8d974774f76c136179b07602def0ede2dad157ec54ad04ec42e7eece22f847da3f767214700ad55fd7871c98676b
http://click.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=efd9fab553e746ed2fe03e283ff60860bd38a2acc50d7f60f188a0d370f1703c54373820491ea56db5c86d8042ed8f39e15a7d7dff473380105b317905bf32ba
http://click.mail2.ncaa.com/?qs=efd9fab553e746ed854df4cedeb1f0d19a6a93ae7236e95fbd77b816acba33b6a7c9972e530e41d7964e0f711b76641cb6b48016b1ab6cea9316cd23e8be9332
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The Guide for the College-
Bound Student-Athlete is our
most comprehensive student
resource.

Download

Our Initial-Eligibility Brochure
provides a general overview of
the NCAA Eligibility Center
requirements. 

Download

Students can learn which NCAA
division may be right for them by
comparing the three NCAA
divisions.

Download
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